
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If I ________________ it, you ________ it anyhow.1. (not/permit) (do)didn't permit 'd do

If you _______ nothing about it and tried to open the door, you
_____________ it locked.
2.

(know) (find)
knew

would find

_______________________ if they _______ both equally so?3.
(how/he/discern/?) (be)

How could he discern were

If she _______ there, she ____________ again the missionary of whom
the mother had told her so often.
4.

(go) (see)
went could see

He wondered how it ___________ if the thing _______ its claws with
serious intent.
5.

(be) (use)
would be used

If I _______ you, I ________________ up on him about going to Boston.6.
(be) (not/let)

were would not let

He had to make known to the herd leader that he breathed air, and that he
_________ if they _________________ him at once.
7.

(die) (not/release)'d die didn't release

As I pointed out to her, ___________________________________ for
saying that an egg was cold if it __________?
8.

(what earthly motive/I/have/?) (not/be)

what earthly motive could I have
was not

If she ____________ to pass on before them, they _________________
her track, and soon overtake her flight.
9.

(attempt) (discover)
attempted would discover

It _____________________ me if you ________________ before
midnight.
10.

(not/surprise) (not/get in)
would not surprise didn't get in

It ___________ strange if I ______.11. (be) (do)would be did

If they __________ to do so, their former slaves _____________ into the
hands of new masters.
12.

(refuse) (fall)
refused would fall

But he ____________ himself openly in the business if it _______
necessary.
13.

(put) (be)
would put were
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But you were made for happiness and beauty, and if you
_________________ in keeping them one saw that it _____________ you
dreadfully.

14.

(not/succeed) (hurt)
didn't succeed would hurt

If I __________ a plantation and saw a girl I wanted to marry, I
____________ my master to buy her for me.
15.

(go on) (ask)
went on

would ask

_____________________ away from her if she _______ only to weep
and to cling to him?
16.

(how/he/break/?) (be)
How could he break were

But if I ____________ with him without saying anything to anybody he
________________ me how to find it.
17.

(not/go) (not/tell)
didn't go

wouldn't tell

If the army ___________ into the woods, and pressed the Indians closely,
they ____________ their prisoners to death the very first thing.
18.

(follow) (put)
followed

would put

You have beautiful hair, and you _____________ a thousand times better
if you _______ it in curls.
19.

(look) (wear)
would look

wore

He therefore hoped she _________________ it amiss if he _______ her
at home.
20.

(not/take) (leave)
would not take left
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